
 

 

 
 

 

 

City of Pleasant Ridge 

23925 Woodward Avenue 

Pleasant Ridge, Michigan 48069 

 

Zoning Board of Appeals Meeting 

December 1, 2020 

Agenda 
 
Honorable Mayor, City Commissioners and Residents: This shall serve as your official notification 
of the Regular City Commission Meeting to be held Tuesday, December 1, 2020, at 6:00pm, via 
teleconference as described below.  The following items are on the Agenda for your consideration: 
 
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS MEETING – 6:00 P.M. 
 
1. Meeting Called to Order. 
 
2. Roll Call. 
 
3. PUBLIC HEARING – Solicitation of public comments on the request by Mr. Stephen 

Plane, 38 Ridge Road, Pleasant Ridge, for a for a use variance to Section 84-193(9), of the 
Pleasant Ridge Zoning Ordinance, to allow a combination of uses that would allow the 
accessory building to be used as habitable space. 

 
4. Request by Mr. Stephen Plane, 38 Ridge Road, Pleasant Ridge, for a for a use variance to 

Section 84-193(9), of the Pleasant Ridge Zoning Ordinance, to allow a combination of uses 
that would allow the accessory building to be used as habitable space. 

 
5. Adjournment.    
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Due to the COVID-19 State of Emergency declared by the Governor’s Executive Order 2020-4, the 

limitation on public assemblies of Executive Order 2020-11, and the permitting of public meetings by remote 

participation  allowed by Governor’s Executive Order 2020-15, the December 1, 2020, Pleasant Ridge 

Zoning Board of Appeals meeting will be conducted via remote participation.   

 

All members of the public will be permitted to participate during the public comment and public hearing 

portions of the meeting. There are two ways that members of the public can participate in the meeting 1) by 

joining the Zoom meeting by computer videoconference, Meeting ID: 865 0109 7232, Passcode: 722135.  If 

you have any ADA questions, please call the Clerk's Office (248) 541-2901. 

 















 

 

City of Pleasant Ridge 
Staff Report to the Zoning Board of Appeals 

November 25, 2020 
 

 

 

38 Ridge Accessory Dwelling Unit Use Variance Request 

REQUEST Use Variance 

APPLICANT Mr. Stephen Plane 

PROPERTY OWNER Same as applicant 

LOCATION 38 Ridge 

PARCEL ID 25-28-129-015 

ZONING R-1A Single Family 

STAFF Jim Breuckman, AICP, City Manager 

 

In this Report: 

Variance Request ....................................................................................................................................................................... 1 

Summary ....................................................................................................................................................................................... 2 

Review Considerations for Use Variances (Section 82-74) ........................................................................................ 2 

Recommendation ...................................................................................................................................................................... 3 

Sample Motions ......................................................................................................................................................................... 4 

Variance Request 

Section 82-193(9) of the Zoning Ordinance prohibits residential occupancy of an accessory building. In 

order to maintain reasonable enforcement of this provision, a combination of services may not be 

provided that would allow an accessory building to be converted to habitable space. Generally, there are 

three types of service that all must be present to allow a building to be used as habitable space: 

Water/sewer, electric, and gas/heat/HVAC. Accessory buildings can only have two of the three services. 

 

The applicant is requesting a variance to allow all three services to be present in the accessory building. 

The applicant represents that they have no intention of using the accessory building as habitable space or 

as an accessory dwelling unit, however, approval of the variance would create the possibility that the 

structure could be converted to habitable space in the future by the current or any future property 

owners. 
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Summary 

The applicant has constructed an accessory building which includes a garage and pool house. The pool 

house portion of the structure includes a bathroom, meaning that water/sewer and electrical are present 

in the structure. 

 

In March of this year the building received zoning approval prior to the building permits being issued. The 

zoning review ensured that the building met applicable dimensional standards and exterior design 

standards. 

 

On March 20, 2020 the City issued a building permit for the project, including a note on the permit that it 

could not be used as a dwelling unit. 

 

On June 26, 2020, the applicant requested a separate electric meter for the garage. This request was 

denied by the City in writing on July 15 citing the combination of services issue. Allowing a separate meter 

would make it easier to convert the structure into habitable space in the future. 

 

In September the applicant applied for a permit to install a mini-split HVAC unit. This was denied on 

September 15, 2020 citing the combination of services issue. 

 

Sheet A102 of the approved plans includes a callout for a ceiling mounted Mitsubishi HVAC unit. This 

note was missed during the initial zoning review. However, this error in the initial review does not 

preclude the City from correcting our error by denying the permit to install HVAC service to the building. 

Review Considerations for Use Variances (Section 82-74) 

Section 82-74 establishes that the Zoning Board of Appeals has the power to authorize a variance from 

the strict application of the provisions of the Zoning Ordinance. Michigan case law establishes that, in the 

case of a use variance, an applicant must demonstrate that a unnecessary hardship exists and that the 

hardship must relate to a unique circumstance of the property which prevents the applicant from 

reasonably using the property for a permitted purpose. 

 

The Michigan Court of Appeals has applied the following principles which collectively amount to the 

showing of unnecessary hardship: 

 

1. The property cannot be used in a manner consistent with the existing zoning. 

 

The principle behind a use variance is that it is necessary because the property is not usable as 

zoned. A thorough review is required to establish that none of the uses currently allowed in the 

district are appropriate. 

 

Analysis: The property has an existing house, which is permitted by the Zoning Ordinance. The 

property is usable as zoned. 

 

2. The landowner’s plight is due to unique circumstances and not to general conditions in the 

neighborhood that may reflect the unreasonableness of the zoning. 

 

The property must have some unique characteristic that is not common to the area. If conditions 

are common to the area, a use variance would not be appropriate because the area should be 

reviewed by the Planning Commission to determine if the zoning for the entire area should be 

changed. 
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Analysis: There are no unique characteristics of the property that support the request. If 

approved. The City Commission considered accessory dwelling units in 2015 and decided to not 

allow them, so this use has been considered by the City in recent years. The City has received 

applications for other accessory buildings and has denied the combination of services that would 

allow them to be used as habitable space. Approval of the variance would be contrary to that 

consistent administration of the Zoning Ordinance and open the door to further requests by other 

residents who have accessory buildings. 

 

3. A use authorized by the variance will not alter the essential character of the zone or City. 

 

In some cases the essential character of an area of the City may be evidenced by a dominance of 

one land use over any others. This consideration requires a degree of judgment by the Zoning 

Board of Appeals. 

 

Analysis: Pleasant Ridge is characterized by single family residential neighborhoods. That is the 

essential character of most of the City, including the applicant’s property. As accessory dwelling 

units are not allowed, and few or none currently exist, approval of the variance would represent a 

change to the essential character of the City. 

 

4. The hardship is not the result of the applicant’s own actions. 

 

There must be a circumstance that exists, such as the shape of the lot, easements, or other 

situations that were not created by the property owner or prior property owners that precludes 

the use of the site for a permitted use in order to determine that the problem is not self-created. 

For example, if the City were to adopt new zoning requirements that increase setbacks and make 

an existing lot impossible to develop, a variance would be warranted.  

 

On the other hand, a prior owner granting an easement to another entity that makes it 

impossible to develop and otherwise developable lot is a self-created problem that would 

preclude granting a variance. 

 

However, an applicant proposing a use of land that is not permitted when it could be used for an 

alternate use that meets ordinance requirements is a self-created problem, and precludes 

granting a variance. 

 

Analysis: In this instance, the applicant is correct that the plans that received initial zoning 

approval did include a callout for a mini-split HVAC unit. However, the City has been clear in every 

communication to the applicant, including on the initial approved building permit, that the site 

may not be used as an accessory dwelling unit and that a combination of utilities that would allow 

the buildings conversion to habitable space is prohibited. The City is within our rights to correct 

an earlier administrative error. 

 

The applicant’s desire to use the structure as a pool house and for entertaining is not precluded 

by the denial of a permanent mini-split unit.  

Recommendation 

Staff recommends that the Zoning Board of Appeals deny the requested variance based on the above 

review considerations.  
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Sample Motions 

Motion 1 – Motion to Approve 

 

MOTION by _______________, seconded by _______________, in the matter of the request for a use 

variance to Section 84-193(9), to allow a combination of uses that would allow the accessory building to 

be used as habitable space, the Zoning Board of Appeals grants the variance with the following findings 

and subject to any applicable conditions: 

Findings 

1. Special or unique conditions and circumstances exist which are peculiar to the land, structure, or 

building involved and which are not generally applicable to other lands, structures or buildings in 

the same district 

2. A literal interpretation of the provisions of the Zoning Ordinance would deprive the applicant of 

rights commonly enjoyed by other properties in the same district under the terms of the 

ordinance, and the requested variance is the minimum necessary. 

3. The special conditions and circumstances do not result from the actions of the applicant. 

4. The spirit of the Zoning Ordinance shall be observed, public safety secured, and substantial 

justice done. 

Motion 2 – Motion to Deny 

 

MOTION by _______________, seconded by _______________, in the matter of the request for a use 

variance to Section 84-193(9), to allow a combination of uses that would allow the accessory building to 

be used as habitable space, the Zoning Board of Appeals denies the variance with the following findings 

and subject to any applicable conditions: 

Findings 

1. The property is already used for the purposes permitted in the Zoning District, and as such, a use 

variance to expand the uses already permitted is not necessary or justified. 

2. There are no unique circumstances peculiar to the property that support the request for a use 

variance. 

3. Approval of the variance would alter the essential character of the area. 

4. The problem is self-created. While the initial zoning review did not comment on the note 

indicating that a mini-split HVAC unit was proposed, the proposal always violated the zoning 

ordinance. 

5. The spirit of the Zoning Ordinance will not be observed, and substantial justice will not be done 

by providing a special benefit to the applicant that is not enjoyed by other properties in the 

zoning district, and which will promote future requests for similar variances that undermine the 

integrity of the Zoning Ordinance. 

g:\property files\ridge\38 ridge\2020 zba garage use variance\38 ridge zba staff report.docx 
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Pre-finished alum. drop edge
and gutter. Match existing
fascia and frieze boards.
Match existing soffit & dentils.

Asphalt shingles to be selected by owner
with licensed contractor.
(Certainteed preferred to match existing
in color and size.)
Provide full coverage building paper & ice
and water shield over entire new roof slopes.

Install roof vents per local code.

Wire lights atop posts to
3-way switch. See Elec Plan.

Pressure-treated 2x6 sill plate
(Gasket under sill plate)

Site Graded 5% minimum slope away
from structure. (6 in. per 10 ft.)

Provide base molding
to match existing house.

Soffit w/2" Cont. Pre-Fin.
Air Vent (Typ.)

Pre-Finished 
Alum. Drip Edge

Vinyl siding. Installed on 
1/2" Vert strapping 16" O.C. 
to match existing color.
(Certainteed preferred)
Installed on exterior sheathing
2 layers of asphalt impregnated
grade D construction paper.

Notes:
• Provide separation between poured concrete

foundation and 2x6 joist plate. (Asphalic Paper
or approved equal.)

• Provide for adequate roof and soffit venting 
per MRC 2015 Building codes.

• Install roofing shingles, siding, & stone veneer
per manufacturers instructions.

Provide finger or crown molding as
determined by owner.

Metal Clad Fascia
Board & Soffit to 
match existing
siding color.

Batt Insulation Min. R=38

Asphalt shingles to match existing. 
(Certainteed preferred) Provide full 
coverage building paper & ice 
and water shield over entire new
roof slope.

5/8" Plywood roofing substrate

Roof rafter sizing determined by
span. (Min. 2x12 #1 or #2 grade)
Or prefabricated roof trusses. 
VDG is not responsible for sizing 
trusses.

Provide Ridge Venting per MRC 2015

5/8" Gypsum board. (Lvl 4 Finish)

Vapor Retarder

12
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Air barrier
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2x6 Framing 16" O.C.

2x10 Ceiling joists (#1 grade) 16" O.C. pre MRC R802.4(2)
Or 2x12 Ceiling joists (#1 or #2 grade) 16" O.C.

Terminated cladding a minimum
of 3/8" up off of flashing.

Peel and stick flashing over metal
flashing behind cladding.

Brick or stone veneer per
owner specifications.
Installed on exterior sheathing
2 layers of asphalt impregnated
grade D construction paper and
5/8" to 3/4" scratch coat with
self furring expanded metal lath.
(See manufacturer instructions
for further detail.)

Install weep screed

12" Reinforced concrete grade beam.
#4 @ 32" O.C.

Footings at to bear
on solid ground below
frost line. (Min. depth 48")
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Project Info:
Project Address:

38 Ridge
Pleasant Ridge, MI 48069

Designer:
Vanguard Design Group
17831 Wellworth
Roseville, MI 48066

Contact: Bryan Shishakly
Phone: 586.879.3223
Email: bryan@guardthevan.com

Scope of Work:
Construction of a new 3 car garage in existing
location along with a pool house extension on
the north side of the garage.
Total square footage = 736

Legal Description:
T1N, R11E, SEC 28 OAKLAND PLACE
SUB N 85 FT OF LOT 3

38 Ridge, Pleasant Ridge, MI.
Vicinity Map:

General Notes:
• This set of drawings is for design purposes only and is not a sealed architectural
drawing set. Contractor to verify drawings against existing conditions prior to start of work.
• All constructed work is to comply with the 2015 Michigan Residential Code (MRC)
• Contractor to verify all dimensions, drawings, existing conditions and otherwise
ensure that all (MRC) and other applicable codes are met.
• Structural analysis to be completed by contractor per (MRC) via a licensed
structural engineer.
• Final roof plans, design and structure to be verified and determined by contractor with
owners approval.
• Final window and door selection to be completed by contractor with owner approval.
• All finish and fixture selection to be completed by contractor with owner approval.
• All detailed electrical, plumbing and other non-design drawings to be completed by 
contractor and relevant sub-contractors, or to be provided by owner.
• Do not scale drawing. Use printed dimensions only. If any discrepancy occurs, notify
the designer immediately for direction. Contractor to have reviewed all drawings and
if additional clarification or information is needed builder is to contact designer.
• Contractor is responsible for all drawing submittals and permit applications that
are applicable to this project.
• All codes shall comply with the international residential codes & 2015 Michigan
Residential Code. They shall also comply with any jurisdiction codes in their
respective county, city, village, or township and their provisions and ordinances.
• General Notes indicated on these drawings are just a small portion of our standard
notes & the 2015 Michigan Residential Code, but the code is much broader &
should be strictly followed by builders, trades, & craftsman.
• Contractor is responsible for any hazardous material remediation.
Including, but not limited to: asbestos, lead based paint, mold, etc.
• General contractor/builder, all trades, subtrades, craftsmen, including mechanical
and electrical contractors and any other persons involved in this project. It is the
responsibility of the above mentioned people to verify with the owner's approval
all materials and changes and just because it is not mentioned or specified for in
this set of drawings doesn't mean it is not part of the general contract. After
entering into a contract, the general contractor will be held responsible to have
completed all job requirements without extra compensation.
• To builder & mech. contractors. Supply and rework supply air as required in new
or existing openings. Verify in field.
• All bedroom windows to meet 2015 Michigan residential egress codes.
• Provide bath fan and vent fan to exterior as required.
• Typical all habitable rooms to have proper light and ventilation and
comply with 2015 Michigan residential codes.
• Provide electrical smoke detectors in all sleeping areas, hallways, and
mechanical rooms on all floor levels, including the basement. Smoke
detectors shall be wired together so as when one sounds they all sound
and have battery backup per Sec. R314 of 2015 Michigan Residential Code.
• Provide adequate roof ventilation and soffit ventilation (MIN) as required.
Verified by calculation 1/150 of area ventilation req'd per Sec. R806.2.
• Provide adequate metal flashing, counter flashing and stepped flashing as
necessary.
• Provide approved sealant where required and as detailed by mfg.
• Verify electrical service in accommodating all new work. Verify all proposed
electrical outlets, switches, dimmers, light locations, etc., including cable and
phone pre-wiring security. Take into consideration all electrical installation
with owner, and comply with current Michigan electrical codes.
• Firestop all drops and chases, electrical, plumbing and H.V.A.C.
• Areas that require tempered glass:
A. Fixed and sliding panels of sliding type doors.
B. Shower and bathtub doors and enclosures (If applicable)
C. Panels with a glazed area in excess of 9 sq. ft.
D. All other areas as code requires per 2015 Michigan Residential Code.
• Contractor/Owner to provide waterproofing to code.
• Verify all points of existing bearing and provide temporary support/shoring as req'd
until existing new bearing conditions are installed to permanent support. Verify
capacity of existing load carrying members w/structural engineer in field upon
exposure of exact conditions.
• Contractor responsible to have reviewed all drawings and if additional information is
needed, he/she is to contact owner for clarification prior to bid & commencing work.
• Contractor to secure and pay for general building permit and all other permits (i.e.
heating, plumbing, electrical, etc.)
• Sub-contractor(s) to execute and perform their work in accordance with all applicable
codes/ordinances and within building industry standard.
• Contractor to verify and coordinate construction schedule techniques, methods, and
procedures with owner, especially with regard to demolition and work area that will
affect security, dust, debris, potential damage of new home.
• Contractor to clean daily during construction and to legally dispose of construction debris.
• Respective trades to repair and restore already completed surfaces to a logical stopping
point. i.e. Wall, corners, ceiling, etc. affected by new work so as to provide a finished and
contiguous appearance.
• Contractor to verify all material, manufacturers, finishes, color, etc. with owner and
determine what materials, fixtures and applications will be furnished by owner.
• Report any discrepancies in structural framing design to designer upon discovery to allow
for design revisions per a licensed structural engineers recommendations.
• HVAC plan to be completed by contractor or owner via mechanical engineer and provided
to the municipality for review. Placement and location of furnace and hot water heater to
be included in drawings provided by mech. eng.
• All windows will comply with section R312 of the M.R.C. 2015.
• Loading requirements for structural analysis: Live load - 40psf. Dead Load - 20psf.
Deflection requirement L/600.

Energy Plan Notes:
• All fenestration that is not site built must meet AAMA/WDMA/CSA 101/I.S.2/A440
or have infiltration rates per NFRC 400 that do not exceed code limits.
• Blower door test @ 50 Pa. ≤3 ach.
• Any IC-rated recessed lighting fixtures must be sealed at housing/interior finish.
≤2.0 cfm leakage at 75Pa.
• Automatic or gravity dampers must be installed on all outdoor air intakes and exhausts.
• All final fenestration U-factors must be determined in accordance with the NFRC test
procedure or taken from the default table. See plans for estimated U-factor notes.
• Contractor to post compliance certificate on or in electrical panel.
• Supply and return ducts in attics insulated ≥ R-8 where duct is ≥ 3 inches in diameter
and ≥ R-6 where < 3 inches. Supply and return ducts in other portions of the building
insulated ≥ R-6 for diameter ≥ 3 inches and R-4.2 for < 3 inches in diameter.
• HVAC contractor to seal all joints and seams of air ducts, air handlers, filter boxes,
and building cavities used as return ducts.
• Duct tightness test result of ≤4 cfm/100 ft2 across the system or ≤3 cfm/100 ft2 without
air handler @ 25 Pa. For rough-in tests, verification may need to occur during framing
inspection.
• Ducts are pressure tested to determine air leakage with either:
Rough-in test: Total leakage measured with a pressure differential of 0.1 inch w.g. across
the system including the manufacturer's air handler enclosure if installed at time of test.
Preconstruction test: Total leakage measured with a pressure differential of 0.1 inch w.g.
across the entire system including the manufacturer's air handler enclosure.
• Building cavities are not to be used as ducts or plenums.
• Air handler leakage designated by manufacturer at ≤2% of design air flow.
• Programmable thermostats installed for control of primary heating and cooling systems
and initially set by manufacturer to code specifications.
• All mechanical ventilation system fans not part of tested and listed HVAC equipment
must meet efficacy and air flow limits.
• Minimum of 75% of lamps used in permanent fixtures are high efficiency lamps.
(Does not apply to low-voltage lighting.)
• If not already in place - provide programmable thermostat installation for furnace.
• Circulating service hot water systems must have automatic or accessible manual controls.
• The manufacturer manual for any new HVAC equipment must be provided to the owner.
• The water heating systems manufacturer manual must be provided to the owner.
• Verify that all existing or new HVAC equipment is sized per ACCA Manual S based on
loads per ACCA Manual J or other approved methods.
• Any HVAC piping conveying fluids above 105°F or chilled fluids below 55°F are
insulated to ≥R-3.
• Any hot water pipes are insulated to ≥R-3.

Energy Code Notes:
• New garage & pool house exceeds 2015 IECC requirements by 8.7%
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 1/2" = 1'-0"1 Grade

 1/4" = 1'-0"2 Elevation 1 - a

 1/4" = 1'-0"3 Elevation 1 - b
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 1/4" = 1'-0"6 Elevation 2 - a

 1/4" = 1'-0"7 Elevation 2 - b

 1/4" = 1'-0"8 Elevation 2 - c

 1/4" = 1'-0"9 Elevation 2 - d

NOTES
1. Vanguard Design Group is not responsible for job site safety or other job
site conditions.

2. Verify the exact size and location of all floor and roof openings with
mechanical contractor.

3. Dimensions used for design were assumed, but meet all setback requirements.

4. Final building placement on site to be performed by contractor/builder per
Pleasant Ridge, MI zoning ordinance requirements.

SOIL BEARING REQUIREMENTS

1. All top soil, organic and vegetative material should be removed prior to
construction. Any required fill shall be clean, granular material compacted to
at least 95% of maximum dry density per ASTM D-1557.

2. Foundations bearing on existing soils are designed for a minimum
allowable soil bearing capacity of 2000 PSF, unless otherwise noted. The
allowable soil bearing capacity must be verified by a registered soils
engineer prior to the start of construction and is the responsibility of the
owner or contractor.

3. If the allowable soil bearing capacity is less that 2000 PSF the contractor
or owner is responsible for notifying a licensed structural engineer to
redesign the foundations.

FRAMING AND GENERAL NOTES
1. All windows double hung unless otherwise noted. Must be double pane
Low-E windows with a U-factor of 0.27 minimum to meet MEC code
requirements.

2. Final Door and Window specifications to be determined by contractor with
owner approval prior to construction.

3. Final floor finish selection to be determined by contractor with owner
approval prior to construction.

4. All bathroom & outdoor outlets to be GCFI and placed per 2015 MRC Standards.

5. Vanguard Design Group is not responsible for job site safety or other job
site conditions.

6. Verify the exact size and location of all floor and roof openings with
mechanical contractor.

7. Interior walls 5" Typ. | Exterior walls 8" Typ.

8. 8'0" Ceiling Height Typ.

9. 2x6 Wood Studs at 16" O.C. Typ.

10. Install (2) 2x6 Headers for all openings (windows, doors, openings) in
load bearing and exterior walls unless otherwise noted. Verify sizing with
licensed structural engineer. UNO.

ELECTRICAL NOTES

1. All new electrical elements must meet MRC 2015 requirements. The
drawings provided are for layout purposes only.

No. Description Date
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590 SF
Garage

38 SF
Bath

93 SF
Pool House

15 SF
Shower

Typ.
8"

12" Cont. Reinforced
Concrete Grade Beam.
4 #4 Continuous 6" O.C.

New 4" polypropylene fiber
reinforced concrete slab.

Typ.
1' - 0"

5'
 - 

0"

14' - 6"

16' - 0"
7'

 - 
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 - 

6"

4'
 - 

6"
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 - 

0"
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 - 

7"

8"

2' - 1"
6"

1'
 - 

0"

2' - 8"
Lift outlet for mounted
TV. (Incl. coax line)

Outdoor rated.

Outdoor rated.

Clg. mounted Mitsubishi HVAC system.
Final spec TBD by HVAC contractor.

Typ.

2' - 0"

Ty
p.

4'
 - 

2 
1/

2"

Ty
p.

2'
 - 

0"

Recessed 4" LED Can
(Per owner spec.)
(Typ.)

Bathroom exhaust fan
(Per owner spec.)

4" LED Can
(Waterproof per MRC 2015)
(Per owner spec.)
(Typ.)

LED 2-Lamp Linear
(Per owner spec.)

(Typ.)

Tie to switch in house.

Tie to switch in house and
included existing lights atop
posts in rear yard.

See elevations for wall mounted lights (interior and exterior)

Grade
0' - 0"

Roof
8' - 0"

Roof Peak
15' - 0"

Wall mounted exterior lamp.
(Per owner spec.)
(Typ.)

Asphalt shingles to be selected by owner
with licensed contractor.
(Certainteed preferred, match existing home color)
Provide full coverage building paper & ice
and water shield over entire new slope.

Pre-finished alum. drip edge & gutter.
Match fascia and frieze to existing house.
Match existing house soffits in color and 
size using vented soffits.

Provide roof vents per MRC 2015.

Match dentils to existing house.
Field verify size prior to fabrication.

New siding to match existing 
house in size and color.

New brick to match existing 
house in finish and color.

Typ.
1' - 6"

x3' - 0" 3' - 0"

x36 84

6"
 / 

1'
-0

"

9"

Exterior counter extension.

Brace exterior counter
w/owner approved brackets.

Grade
0' - 0"

Roof
8' - 0"

Roof Peak
15' - 0"

Wall mounted exterior lamp.
(Per owner spec.)
(Typ.)

Asphalt shingles to be selected by owner
with licensed contractor.
(Certainteed preferred, match existing home color)
Provide full coverage building paper & ice
and water shield over entire new slope.

Pre-finished alum. drip edge & gutter.
Match fascia and frieze to existing house.
Match existing house soffits in color and 
size using vented soffits.

Provide roof vents per MRC 2015.

Match dentils to existing house.
Field verify size prior to fabrication.

New siding to match existing 
house in size and color.

New brick to match existing 
house in finish and color.

6"
 / 

1'
-0

"

4"
 / 

1'
-0

"

x3' - 0" 4' - 6"

x2' - 0" 2' - 0"x2' - 0" 2' - 0"

Owner provided "Ring"
flood light. (Optional)

Typ.
1' - 6"

Typ.

8' - 0"

Ty
p.

7'
 - 

0"

Exterior counter extension.

Brace exterior counter
w/owner approved brackets.

Grade
0' - 0"

Roof
8' - 0"

Roof Peak
15' - 0"

x36 84

x6' - 0" 4' - 0" x3' - 0" 4' - 6"

Typ.
1' - 6"

Wall mounted exterior lamp.
(Per owner spec.)

(Typ.)

Asphalt shingles to be selected by owner
with licensed contractor.
(Certainteed preferred, match existing home color)
Provide full coverage building paper & ice
and water shield over entire new slope.

Pre-finished alum. drip edge & gutter.
Match fascia and frieze to existing house.
Match existing house soffits in color and 
size using vented soffits.

6"
 / 

1'
-0

"

4"
 / 

1'
-0

"

Provide roof vents per MRC 2015.

Match dentils to existing house.
Field verify size prior to fabrication.

New siding to match existing 
house in size and color.

New brick to match existing 
house in finish and color.

Exterior counter extension.

Brace exterior counter
w/owner approved brackets.

Grade
0' - 0"

Roof
8' - 0"

Roof Peak
15' - 0"

Asphalt shingles to be selected by owner
with licensed contractor.
(Certainteed preferred, match existing home color)
Provide full coverage building paper & ice
and water shield over entire new slope.

Pre-finished alum. drip edge & gutter.
Match fascia and frieze to existing house.
Match existing house soffits in color and 
size using vented soffits.

Provide roof vents per MRC 2015.

Match dentils to existing house.
Field verify size prior to fabrication.

New siding to match existing 
house in size and color.

New brick to match existing 
house in finish and color.

6"
 / 

1'
-0

"

4"
 / 

1'
-0

"

Typ.

1' - 6"
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Design REV 1 06/25/19

Design REV 2 07/13/19

Permit Set REV 1 07/31/19

Permit Set REV 2 02/04/20

 1/4" = 1'-0"

A102

Foundation & Elec.
Plans/Elevations

0088

Garage/Pool House

Plane Residence

07/31/19
B. Shishakly
B. Shishakly

 1/4" = 1'-0"1 Foundation Plan

 1/4" = 1'-0"2 Electrical & Lighting Plan

 1/4" = 1'-0"3 North

 1/4" = 1'-0"4 South

 1/4" = 1'-0"5 East
 1/4" = 1'-0"6 West

NOTES
1. Vanguard Design Group is not responsible for job site safety or other job
site conditions.

2. Verify the exact size and location of all floor and roof openings with
mechanical contractor.

3. Dimensions used for design were assumed, but meet all setback requirements.

4. Final building placement on site to be performed by contractor/builder per
Pleasant Ridge, MI zoning ordinance requirements.

SOIL BEARING REQUIREMENTS

1. All top soil, organic and vegetative material should be removed prior to
construction. Any required fill shall be clean, granular material compacted to
at least 95% of maximum dry density per ASTM D-1557.

2. Foundations bearing on existing soils are designed for a minimum
allowable soil bearing capacity of 2000 PSF, unless otherwise noted. The
allowable soil bearing capacity must be verified by a registered soils
engineer prior to the start of construction and is the responsibility of the
owner or contractor.

3. If the allowable soil bearing capacity is less that 2000 PSF the contractor
or owner is responsible for notifying a licensed structural engineer to
redesign the foundations.

FRAMING AND GENERAL NOTES
1. All windows double hung unless otherwise noted. Must be double pane
Low-E windows with a U-factor of 0.27 minimum to meet MEC code
requirements.

2. Final Door and Window specifications to be determined by contractor with
owner approval prior to construction.

3. Final floor finish selection to be determined by contractor with owner
approval prior to construction.

4. All bathroom & outdoor outlets to be GCFI and placed per 2015 MRC Standards.

5. Vanguard Design Group is not responsible for job site safety or other job
site conditions.

6. Verify the exact size and location of all floor and roof openings with
mechanical contractor.

7. Interior walls 5" Typ. | Exterior walls 8" Typ.

8. 8'0" Ceiling Height Typ.

9. 2x6 Wood Studs at 16" O.C. Typ.

10. Install (2) 2x6 Headers for all openings (windows, doors, openings) in
load bearing and exterior walls unless otherwise noted. Verify sizing with
licensed structural engineer. UNO.

ELECTRICAL NOTES

1. All new electrical elements must meet MRC 2015 requirements. The
drawings provided are for layout purposes only.

No. Description Date







From: James Breuckman
To: "amandaopp25@yahoo.com"
Cc: Kersten Emsley
Subject: RE: 38 Ridge
Date: Tuesday, September 15, 2020 2:46:00 PM

Good afternoon –
 
The garage/pool house at 38 Ridge may not have permanent heating/cooling installed per Section
82-193(9) of the Pleasant Ridge Zoning Ordinance. The structure already has electrical and
water/sewer service, precluding permanent heating/cooling equipment.
 
 
James Breuckman
City Manager, City of Pleasant Ridge
23925 Woodward Avenue, Pleasant Ridge, MI 48069
citymanager@cityofpleasantridge.org  |  Tel: (248) 541-2901
www.cityofpleasantridge.org
 
 
 
 
 

From: Kersten Emsley <waterclerk@cityofpleasantridge.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, September 15, 2020 2:42 PM
To: James Breuckman <citymanager@cityofpleasantridge.org>
Subject: Fw: 38 Ridge
 
These are the mechanical specs.  I assume this doesn't change anything and I we are still
denying them the mechanical permits based on zoning codes.
 

Regards,

 

Kersten Emsley

Water Clerk

City of Pleasant Ridge

248-541-2901

 

From: Amanda Trigona <amandaopp25@yahoo.com>
Sent: Tuesday, September 15, 2020 2:33 PM
To: Pleasant Ridge Building Dept. <building@cityofpleasantridge.org>

mailto:citymanager@cityofpleasantridge.org
mailto:amandaopp25@yahoo.com
mailto:waterclerk@cityofpleasantridge.org
mailto:citymanager@cityofpleasantridge.org
http://www.cityofpleasantridge.org/
mailto:amandaopp25@yahoo.com
mailto:building@cityofpleasantridge.org


Cc: projectmanager@sculpturecabinetry.com <projectmanager@sculpturecabinetry.com>
Subject: 38 Ridge
 

Hello,

I was just made aware that you didn't receive our initial email, so here is the forward.

Sincerely,

Amanda

-------- Forwarded Message --------
Subject:38 Ridge Rd.

Date:Tue, 15 Sep 2020 10:08:08 -0400
From:Amanda Trigona <assistant@accutemponline.com>

To:building@cityofpleasantridge.org

Good morning,

I was asked to send you the following information:

Installation of one Bryant Mini-Split heat pump.
Model# 38MGRQ18B condenser mounted behind garage.
First floor console located under window- Model# 619PEQ009BBMA
One wall mounted evaporator above door to bathroom.

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact Dave at 810-602-6645 or reply to this email and I'll have him call you.

Sincerely,

Amanda Trigona
Office Assistant
Accu-Temp, Inc.
46554 Erb Dr.
Macomb, MI  48042
586-598-2828

 

mailto:projectmanager@sculpturecabinetry.com
mailto:projectmanager@sculpturecabinetry.com
mailto:assistant@accutemponline.com
mailto:building@cityofpleasantridge.org


 

 

City of Pleasant Ridge 

 

23925 Woodward Avenue, Pleasant Ridge, Michigan 48069 

Phone: 248-541-2901 • Web: www.cityofpleasantridge.org 

City Commission 

Kurt Metzger, Mayor 

Chris Budnik 

Ann Perry 

Bret Scott 

Amanda Wahl 

 

City Manager 

James Breuckman 

 

Notice of Zoning Board of Appeals Public Hearing 
 
November 17, 2020 
 
Dear Resident: 
 
The Zoning Board of Appeals will hold a public hearing on Tuesday, December 1, 2020 at 6:00 p.m. 
The meeting will be conducted via remote participation on Zoom. You are receiving this notification 
because your property is located within 300 feet of the property for which the variance is requested. 
The notification requirement is set by State law. The Zoom meeting login information is as follows: 
 
Meeting ID: 865 0109 7232 
Passcode:  722135 
 
The purpose of the ZBA meeting and public hearing is to consider the request by Mr. Stephen Plane, 
38 Ridge Road, Pleasant Ridge, for a use variance to Section 82-193(9) of the Pleasant Ridge Zoning 
Ordinance, regarding a combination of services that would allow an accessory building to be used as a 
residential dwelling unit. 
 
Accessory dwelling units are not permitted by the Zoning Ordinance, and accessory buildings may not 
have a combination of utilities that would allow their use as a dwelling unit. The proposal is to install 
water, sewer, electric, and heating/cooling service to the dwelling unit, and the request is for a use 
variance to allow a residential dwelling unit where it is not otherwise permitted. While the resident 
states that it is not their intent to use the accessory building as a dwelling unit, approval of the variance 
would mean that the building could be used as a dwelling unit in the future. 
 
You are welcome to attend the Zoning Board Meeting to provide input on this request. If that is not 
possible, please feel free to contact James Breuckman, City Manager, by telephone at 248-541-2901 to 
discuss this matter, or via email at citymanager@cityofpleasantridge.org., or you may submit your 
comments in writing to my attention at cityclerk@cityofpleasantridge.org and I will forward them to 
the members of the Zoning Board. 
 
Best regards, 
 

 
 
Amy M. Allison 
City Clerk 

mailto:citymanager@cityofpleasantridge.org
mailto:cityclerk@cityofpleasantridge.org
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